Marriage, Ministry and Moving
Christ-Followers Every Team Every Sport Every Nation

Marriage

Katie and I are half way through month three in our marriage life. The process leading up to our wedding was so
amazing! We are so grateful to you for all your investments in our lives in different seasons and in different ways. The ceremony
was a mixture of our personalities, hobbies, the beauty of Jesus’ creation and some hilarious moments from God.
We had a forty-five minute rain delay, which is typical for any baseball/softball player . The walk down the one hundred
yard isle created a surreal time of silence and solitude during the violinists song of Amazing Grace with a view of the mountains
and puffy clouds along with many of our loved ones. I wept for joy and repentance to Jesus on my walk down. Not to
mention Katie looked stunning!
My little nephew was one of the ring bears and he was super cute. I guess he farted after he sat down which caused my
whole side of the family to laugh during the early parts of the ceremony. We also had forty unexpected guests…The cows came to
check everything out and one of them literally consummated his own marriage during our time of prayer and communion lol! It
was amazing and I had no idea as the groomsmen and I had our backs to it as Katie murmured "oh no, OH NO!" it was hilarious!
Then we had an epic unplanned dance party on the recessional out up the hill!
Also during my best man's speech Rain broke a wine glass pronouncing a curse on anyone who would come up against
Katie and I 's marriage! Everyone there was precious and we loved it! We wished we could have had so many more people to
celebrate the seasonal change of Katie and I’s seventy-three years of combined of singleness into this beautiful Jesus centered
marriage! Katie and I went to Belize for our honeymoon and had a blast and we closed on a house September 6th!
For wedding pictures click her or type in this long link https://t5photodenver.shootproof.com/gallery/K+TWED/home
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Ministry

Metro State University- Many of our Metro State Athletes were able to attend which to us is part of the discipleship
process. We want them to see a Christ-centered fun wedding and they were so excited to be there! (pictured bottom left)
God has really been moving at Metro State University in Denver, Colorado as one of our coaches has really used her
influence to help open up doors to other teams. In addition to our leadership team from last year we have had open doors from
five coaches giving us contact with over one hundred athletes with half who want to know more about Jesus or get involved in
some way or the other with Athletes in Action.
We also have the blessing of an AIA intern from Colorado State University named Krysta who is discipling our female
athletes. She has been a huge answer to prayer and she brings a young-skilled-evangelism and discipleship skill set to our
leadership. Please keep praying for our leadership team to take significant steps of faith with their peers and on campus. We
want them discipling the younger athletes on the campus and we want to see a Christ-Follower on Every-Team, in Every-Sport
on Every Campus in the Denver Metro area who is radically living for Jesus!
If you know anyone would be interested in making meals or snacks for these busy hungry athletes on Thursday nights at
6:44 pm please let me know. We have an average of about 11 coming every week, which is doubling last years launch. Also
wide open doors have been given to us with the new baseball coach who I actually played against.
Addis Kiddan Evangelical Church- Katie and I spent a great deal of time with Pastor Teame at a CMA church district retreat and
really learned a lot a couple weeks ago. I have committed to teaching at their Saturday services for the youth and English
speakers at least once a month.
Katie has been continuing to minister to women: Love Made Claim, Victim Advocate (she is switching to the Aurora, Colorado
District), working with refugee women and her job with Extreme Community Makeover.

Moving

The market here in Colorado was extremely difficult to buy a house. We were 2 for 6 on bidding for contracts starting last
May and finishing in September. On some of our contracts we were outbid by $20-40K. My sister Alysen was our amazing real
estate agent and helped us persevere in the midst of despair. Also God gave us an amazing place to hover in for a month at Dennis
and Kathy Hartman’s who have changed their basement into a place to host missionaries and have an amazing gift of hospitality.
They let us stay at their place with some other missionaries from India, Matt and Michelle. It was such a blessing!
We have moved into a wonderful neighborhood where the cultures of the world are our neighbors. We are so
grateful to be part of this community, please pray for us to be a blessing here in Aurora, Colorado. We would love to have you over,
whether you are in state or visiting from afar. We want our house to be a blessing to others. We are still under construction of
different projects but there is room for you.
Also pray for us to have wisdom and patience in our housing projects. I knew I was taking nine credits for my
Masters of Divinity in Missions but I didn’t know that Katie and I would also would be taking a fifteen-credit course on home
improvement lol! We are thankful to all who have helped us move and fix up different parts of our house including some of my MSU
athletes who come over for service like discipleship.
May Jesus reveal Himself to you in real practical ways today. We thank you for the practical ways that you give financially to
help us change the world with Jesus!
In Love,
~Taylor and Katie
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